
st. john, u.s. virgin islands
planning your trip

explore the beaches

island hopping

snorkeling

hiking

With over one dozen beaches on the island of St. John, you can 
explore a different beach every single day of your trip.

All of the beaches on St. John are open to the public. All of them 
(except one – Trunk Bay) are free too!

tip: Arrive at the beach early to ensure ample parking. Pack 
lunch and enjoy the beach all day.

Pack your passport and spend the day visiting both the U.S. and 
the British Virgin Islands. By island hopping, you can expand your 

options for activities, beaches and dining.

tip: Take a private boat charter, use the ferry or even fly between 
the islands.

St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands is a snorkeler’s dream. Miles of natural 
coral reefs provide ample opportunities to spot coral, fish, turtles 

and sharks in their natural environment.

tip: Snorkel the underwater trail at Trunk Bay Beach, a beach 
that is consistently voted one of the top beaches in the world.

Thanks to the vast National Park, hiking is one of the best activities 
to enjoy while visiting St. John. With everything from easily 

accessible boardwalks to more adventurous uphill treks, St. John 
offers options for everyone.

tip:  Book a guided hike of Reef Bay Trail and explore the trail 
with a National Park ranger.



boating

eco tours dining

accommodations
Reserve a sailing tour or boat charter and spend the 
day exploring St. John’s many beaches and snorkel 

spots. 

tip: Book a private boat charter and plan a custom 
itinerary that suits your interests. 

Virgin Islands National Park accounts for over 7000 land 
acres and 5600 underwater acres on St. John. Eco tours 
such as kayaking and paddle boarding tours are a great 

way to explore St. John above and below the water.

tip: Rent a paddleboard for the week and explore on 
your own. 

Select from over 50 different restaurants with 
everything from casual Caribbean fare to fine dining.  

St. John is a great place for foodies!

tip: Make reservations for your own private chef for a 
unique foodie experience.

Accommodations are limited but there are choices 
for everyone including luxury resorts, villas and 

campgrounds. 

tip:  Book your stay early for the best selection. 

st. john, usvi trip planning tips
1: Travel in the summer to save money.

2: Rent a jeep as soon as your accommodations are booked.

3: Pack your own snorkel gear or rent it from one of the shops on the island.

4: Visit spoonfulofflavor.com for more St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands travel guides 
to plan your trip!

Did you visit St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands? 

Tag @spoonfulflavor and use #usvinice on Instagram and 
Twitter so that we can see highlights of your visit!
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